ATTORNEY GLORIA ALLRED ... ANY QUESTIONS?
AMEN
ANDERSON COOPER BASEMENT

CALL CNN
We are all in danger. It is evil itself.
Why is it that everytime I'm trying to say something

A puppy dies?
Canadian billionaire and his wife found dead in their home

Barry Sherman, the founder of pharmaceutical giant Apotex Inc., and his wife Honey were found dead in the basement of their mansion in North York, Toronto, according to friends and relatives. The cause of their deaths is still unknown. Photo via @TheTorontoSun

🗖 Swipe to begin
IF I DON'T MOVE

MY RAPE VICTIMS WON'T SEE ME
Autopsy: Breitbart died of heart failure, had enlarged heart

By Stan Wilson and Michael Martinez, CNN
© Updated 6:26 PM ET, Wed May 16, 2012

Andrew Breitbart died of heart failure as a result coronary artery disease and an enlarged heart, coroner officials said.

Story highlights
A full autopsy report on the death of conservative blogger and activist Andrew Breitbart was released.

RT QUESTION MORE LIVE

What a coincidence! Breitbart's coroner dead from arsenic poisoning?
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Get short URL
"Sex abuse party with George Bush Snr" | The Franklin Cover-up | Paul Bonacci testimony
82K views
KEEP CALM AND ENJOY THE SHOW
THIS MOVIE REVEALS THE ELITES PLAN!
SERIOUSLY
CAPTAIN AMERICA
THE WINTER SOLDIER
The unprecedented political scandals that are being gradually revealed, involving Hillary Clinton, Former FBI Director James Comey, Special Counsel Robert Mueller, and other players and institutions representing the anti-Trump Shadow Government and the Deep State, can be difficult to understand. They represent an ominous cloud that is darkening the skies over the corrupt and toxic Washington, D.C. swamp. Connecting the dots in all of this, as new revelations are reported daily, can become a full-time job.
CLINTONS

He Goes to Chair First; Extra Shocks for Her

(Continued from page 1)

The only emotion was displayed by Ethel. As she entered the room, she turned to shake hands with Mrs. Helen Evans, the regular matron, and then, impulsively, drew Mrs. Evans to her, hugging and kissing her for a moment.

Julius was dressed in a white T-shirt and brown pants. Ethel wore a dark greenish-blue-sitting printed dress and both were wearing brown loafers.

For Julius, the last walk was comparatively short. For Ethel, it was long.

Only 40 Feet Away.

Just before the electrocution, Julius was placed in one of the half dozen pre-execution cells only 40 feet from the chair. Ethel remained in her cell in the condemned women's section—some 200 feet from the chair.

Had she died first, there would have been a chance for a last goodbye as she passed her cellmate cell. As it was, the cell was empty—and her husband dead—when Ethel went on her last walk.

The only three newsmen permitted to witness the dual execution—the first daylight executions in the memory of Sing Sing—were returned from the death house at 8:25 P.M. to brief 38 other newspapermen on the deaths.

Walking the last mile with both eyes in addition to guards at many points, was Rabbi Irving Kaufman, chief chaplain. For Julius, he recited the Eleventh Psalm, intimating "Though I walk in the valley of the shadow, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me."
Intellibridge was a strategic analysis firm in Washington, D.C., founded by David Rothkopf in 1998. Senior management at Intellibridge included former Clinton-era National Security Advisor Anthony Lake. Intellibridge's assets (including Putnam Security Monitor) were purchased in 2000 by Eurasia Group, the political risk consultancy.

The Carnegie Endowment office in Washington, D.C., is home to eight programs: The Nuclear Policy Program, Russia & Eurasia Program, South Asia Program, Democracy & Rule of Law Program, Kids Program, Energy & Climate Program, Middle East Program, and Europe Program.[32]

Garten Rothkopf is an international advisory firm that helps leaders capitalize on transformational trends in energy, climate, risk, and the global economy.

Garten Rothkopf employs a distinct set of capabilities at the intersection of economics, markets, technology, and policy to systematically identify unforeseen risks and unconventional opportunities.
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Hosts the Deep State Radio podcast
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SO OUR HANDLERS CAN HARVEST YOUR CHILDREN
WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE AFTER A FIRE

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE
AFTER A FIRE FROM
DIRECTED ENERGY WEAPONS
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE WHO VOTED FOR ME FROM OUT OF STATE

Ted Poe
John Conyers
Jason Chaffetz
Blake Farenthold
Trent Franks
Boo Goodlatte
Pat Tiberi
Tim Murphy
Bob Corker
Jeff Flake
John McCain
Al Franken
Bob Goodlatte
Carole Shoop
Porter
Charles W. Dent
Steve Reisch
David Teplitz
Frank Lobiondo
Gene Green

Texas, District 2
Texas, District 5
Texas, District 8
Texas, District 13
Utah, District 3
Texas, District 27
Arizona, District 8
Virginia, District 6
Ohio, District 2
Pennsylvania, District 18
Tennessee, District 6
Arizona, District 8
Virginia, District 5
New Hampshire, District 1
Pennsylvania, District 15
Washington, District 8
Michigan, District 11
New Jersey, District 2
Texas, District 19

Ileana Ros-Lehtinen
Jeb Hensarling
Joe Barton
John Delaney
John M. Duncan Jr.
Samar Smith
Louis V. Gutiérrez
Lynn Jenkins
Niki Tsongas
Sam Jones Jr.
Kendra Lawson

Florida, District 27
Texas, District 5
Texas, District 8
Maryland, District 6
Tennessee, District 2
Texas, District 21
Illinois, District 4
Kansas, District 2
Massachusetts, District 3
Texas, District 3
Michigan, District 9

Raul Labrador
Kristi Noem
Steve Pearce
Diane Black
Luke Messer
Todd Rokita
Jim Renacci
Lou Barletta
Eva荆
Kyrsten Sinema
Jared Polis
Tim Walz
Beto O’Rourke
Jaime Herrera
Colleen Hanabusa

Why Aren’t They Seeking Reelection?

DRAIN THE SWAMP
They Never Thought She’d Lose
#DOITQ
Draining The Swamp

Independent researchers have done a count in the Federal Courts and have discovered that anywhere from 4200 to 6000 sealed indictments are pending. The first to be un-sealed was a State Senator from Massachusetts.

Draining The Swamp

Some things in the swamp are very dangerous. Some things in the swamp are very corrupt. Some things in the swamp are so vile... so sickening... so inhuman and unbelievable... that they can only be described as EVIL.
Draining The Swamp

There have been over 6000 pedophilia-related arrests since Donald Trump took office.

Some things in the swamp are very dangerous. Some things in the swamp are very corrupt. Some things in the swamp are so very vile... so sickening... so inhuman and unbelievable... that they can only be described as EVIL.
Draining The Swamp

Independent researchers have done a count in the Federal Courts and have discovered that anywhere from 4200 to 6000 sealed indictments are pending. The first to be un-sealed was a State Senator from Massachusetts.
IT IS STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE

THAT BIG MONEY IS PAID FOR FABRICATED ALLEGATIONS
Sabina Menshel & Husband Bill Priestap. Bill is the Assistant Director of the Counterintelligence Division of the FBI. Sabina is a $1,500 donor to Hillary Clinton (2015/16).
The FBI Texts are Child's Play. We bring the house DOWN on this whole shit show in <72 hours. And here is where you can help us do what we do.
Home of the Cabal
A. STS-Content Map of a Human Chromosome

![STS-Content Map Diagram]

B. YAC Isolation and Contig Assembly

![YAC Isolation Diagram]

FIGURE 1 General strategy for constructing STS-content maps. (A) A physical map corresponding to a region of a human chromosome is represented with STSs as landmarks (depicted as unique symbols). Each STS consists of a short DNA sequence that can be specifically detected by a PCR assay employing two oligodeoxynucleotide primers. (B) A YAC-based STS-content mapping scheme is depicted schematically. A YAC library, consisting of YAC clones of various sizes and unknown compositions of STSs (indicated as open symbols), is screened for a subset of available STSs using a PCR-based screening method. For each group of isolated clones, only the STS whose corresponding PCR assay was used to perform the library screen is known to be present in the YACs (indicated as filled-in symbols). However, the isolated YACs can then be tested for the presence of additional STSs as well as sized electrophoretically. The resulting information can be used to establish the overlap relationships among the clones and to assemble a YAC contig, from which an STS-content map can be abstracted. In the example illustrated, the relative order of the STSs as well as some information about the spacings between them could be deduced. Of note, STS5 could not be included in the STS-content map, since YACs bearing that STS were not isolated from the library. Subsequent isolation of the depicted STSS-containing YACs using the corresponding PCR assay would be one route toward expanding the contig and placing this STS on the map.
IT'S OVER
IT'S HAPPENING
IT'S TOO LATE
YOU CAN'T STOP IT
YOU ASKED FOR THIS
YOU COULD HAVE PREVENTED THIS
WHY DIDN'T YOU LISTEN?
YOU DIDN'T LISTEN
IT BEGINS
IT HASN'T EVEN BEGUN

THE REAL FUN BEGINS NOW
Obama State Department Let Clinton And Huma Make Off With Boxes Of ‘Muslim Engagement’ Docs

The Obama State Department allowed former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and her top aide Huma Abedin to remove call logs, scheduling ...
I'M SO GLAD TO BE A PART OF YOUR CULT

WE'RE GLAD TO HAVE YOU, HILLARY

I CAN'T WAIT TO EAT YOUR PUSSY LATER...

SHOULD WE GET A KID THIS TIME TOO?
"If That Fucking Bastard Wins, We All Hang From Nooses! Lauer's Finished... And If I Lose It's All On Your Heads For Screwing This Up! You Better Fix This Shit!"

HILLARY CLINTON EMAIL TO DONNA BRAZILE OCTOBER 17, 2016
I fixed the primaries!!
I took Bernie's money!!
and I robbed the DNC!!
Like taking candy
from a baby!!

HILLARY WHO?

HAVE A KILLER DAY

ON SHOWTIME

DEXTER
THE AVENGING ANGEL RETURNS
DONT FORGET TO WIPE...
LIKE WITH A CLOTH OR SOMETHING
WHAT TO DO WITH LEFTOVER HUMAN TISSUE?
WHAT'S IN YOUR SANDWICH TODAY?
THEIR NEED FOR SYMBOLISM

WILL BE THEIR DOWNFALL
“Nothing can now be believed which is seen in a newspaper. Truth itself becomes suspicious by being put into that polluted vehicle. The real extent of this state of misinformation is known only to those who are in situations to confront facts within their knowledge with the lies of the day.”

-Thomas Jefferson
-Letter to John Norvell, 14 June 1807

JEFFREY GARTEN
After leaving the 

Monroe, Ford and 

Carter administrations in a variety of foreign policy 
and economic positions, he then went on to Wall Street, becoming a 
managing director of Lehman Brothers and the Blackstone Group.
At Lehman, he specialized in sovereign debt restructuring in Latin America. He also lived in Tokyo and directed and expanded the Asian 
investment banking business for that firm, including overseeing some of 
the largest international corporate restructurings of the era. At 
Blackstone he worked in the financial advisory and mergers and 
aquisitions arena. He then became the Undersecretary of Commerce 
for International Trade in the Clinton administration where he focused 
his efforts on trade and investment deals in “Big Emerging Markets” such as 
China, India, Indonesia, Brazil, Mexico and Turkey. From 1996 to 2005, 
Garten was dean of the Yale School of Management after which he 
stayed on to teach full-time. His courses have included “Leading a Global 
Company,” “Wall Street and Washington,” “Managing Global 
Catastrophes,” and “The Future of Global Finance,” and he has led study 
trips for students to China, Singapore, Dubai, and London.
In 2005, Garten and a colleague, David Rothkopf, set up Garten Rothkopf 
in Washington to provide strategic advice for global companies, 
inventive organizations and governments. Hättenwärt! In 2010 the 
firm was sold to The Slate Group, a subsidiary of Graham Holdings, Inc. 
Garten sits on the boards of directors for several organizations, including 
the Aetna Corporation, CarMax, Inc., and Credit Suisse Asset 
Management (a number of mutual funds). He is also on the advisory 
board of Miller Bucklin, a financial restructuring firm, and he is a 
trustee of The International Rescue Committee. Previously he was a 
director of Standard & Poor’s (‘The Board of Managers’), Calpine Energy 
Corporation, Alcan Inc., and The Conference Board, and he served on the 
international advisory boards of Toyota and the Chicago Climate 
Exchange, CDMX

WHO IS JEFFERY GARTEN? 
WHY IS HE SO CONNECTED? 
WHO DOES HE WORK FOR?

‘Helped’ the poor children after the Haiti quake and are involved with the CLINTON FOUNDATION

Profiting from companies made bankrupt due to globalisation. 
Interesting aside, dealt with Weinstein Company insolvency
I AM JEFFREY GARTEN
I'VE BEEN INVOLVED WITH:
BLACKROCK
LEHMAN BROS
RIO TINTO CANADA
AND MY WIFE IS THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA
Hello, my name is Jessica Leeds, I am a Trump sexual assault victim. I just happen to be a Clinton foundation secretary & Hillary's friend.
Jamie Dimon

Jamie Dimon is an American business executive. He is chairman, president, and chief executive officer of JPMorgan Chase, the largest of the big four American banks, and previously served on the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. More at Wikipedia

Born: Mar 13, 1956, New York City, New York, U.S.

Residence: Chicago, Illinois, U.S.

Education: Tufts University (BA), Harvard University (MBA)

IMDb
IMDb
JUST SAY NO
Dude, I've got some bad news.

You know Heather?

Well, before I hooked up with her, she was dating Sam.

And Sam used to date Marsha, who used to hook up with Nick.

And Nick got herpes from Jill!

Who originally got them from...

KEVIN BACON!

THIS LAWYER OFFERED WOMEN $750K TO ACCUSE TRUMP OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT?

MIC DROP.
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond names McKinsey & Co.'s Thomas Barkin as its president and CEO

From staff and wire reports  Dec 4, 2017

Thomas I. Barkin, a senior executive at the global consulting firm McKinsey & Co., will be the next president and chief executive officer of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, the bank announced Monday.
MONEY TRAIL

The Bilderberg Group & The New World Order

PRESS TV
“There, David Rockefeller told (him) why the North American Free Trade Agreement… was a Bilderberg priority and that the group needed him to support it. The next year, Clinton was elected president.”
Nuremberg 2.0
This Time with Real Criminals
"I am just following orders"

Was not a defense at the Nuremberg Trials
NWO

TENTACLES EVERYWHERE
MY ANACONDA DONT WANT NONE UNLESS YA 6 MONTHS HUN.
HILLARY TAUGHT ME THIS ONE

IT'S CALLED THE BOHEMIAN GROOVE
IF IT'S BIGGER THAN THIS, BARRY

IT'S NOT A CLITORIS

They control the oil
SOMETIMES YOUR BELIEFS TURN OUT TO BE WRONG
IT'S OK TO CHANGE YOUR MIND
After Bizarre 911 Call, Detroit Police Try To Identify Abandoned Human Organ Likely Flushed Down a Toilet

Detroit Police are not sure what type of human organ they found on the ‘street’ so to speak but are working to decipher if it is a kidney or something else. And dete...

treepundit.com
EVERY FALLEN SOLDIER WHO DIED ON THE MANY BATTLEFIELD'S OF WAR'S PAST WERE MURDERED BY THE HANDS OF THE GLOBALIST ELITE'S. WE WILL NOT FORGET.

“For this reason certain sectors of people attracted to children have coined a new term: Minor Attracted Person (MAP). By distancing themselves from the toxicity of the pedophile label, they want to avoid the stigma that surrounds it and the conflation of sexual abuse with attraction.” Mar 29, 2016
POSITIVE VIBES
I SEND TO YOU
**Company Overview**

Rio Tinto Canada Uranium Corporation, a development stage company, engages in the acquisition, exploration, and development of mineral properties in Canada. The company explores for uranium ores. It holds interests in eight projects in the Athabasca Basin region of Saskatchewan and Alberta. The company is based in Vancouver, Canada. Hathor Exploration Ltd. operates as a subsidiary of R.T. Engineering Service, Inc. Rio Tinto Canada Uranium Corporation operates as a subsidiary of Rio Tinto Group.

925 West Georgia Street
Suite 1810
Vancouver, BC V6C 3L2
Canada

Founded in 1996

**Key Executives For Rio Tinto Canada Uranium Corporation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Michael Hewitt Gunning B.Sc (Hons), M.Sc, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Chief Executive Officer, President and Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Graham Howard Scott BSc(geology), M.A., M.S., LLB</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Alistair McCready Ph.D.</td>
<td>Vice President of Exploration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jay Fredericks PAg</td>
<td>Vice President of Project Development</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compensation as of Fiscal Year 2017.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Rosenstein’s Wife was Bill Clinton’s Attorney

Assistant Attorney General Rod Rosenstein’s wife, Lisa Barsoomian, represented Bill Clinton

Original lawsuit: Hamburg v. Clinton, 98-cv-01459-TPJ
Note: All court filings are removed from court dockets

1:98-cv-01459 TPJ HAMBURG v. CLINTON
Thomas Penfield Jackson, presiding
Date filed: 06/11/1998
Date terminated: 01/25/1999
Date of last filing: 08/17/1999

Plaintiff: AL HAMBURG
Defendant: WILLIAM J. CLINTON represented by Lisa Barsoomian Email: Lisa.Barsoomian@nh.gov

WILLIAM J. CLINTON
President of the United States
Added: 06/11/1998 (Defendant)
represented by Lisa Barsoomian

LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

LISA BARSOOMIAN: FOIA OBSTRUCTER IN CHIEF

Rosenstein is married to Lisa Barsoomian. Barsoomian represented the FBI against Judicial Watch and many other FOIA requesters to block disclosure requests.
Wielding the Fact Hammer in a "Post-Truth" World
MAY THE SPIRIT OF SATURNALIA
BRING YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
HOPE, HAPPINESS AND LOVE
WHAT'S THAT THING AGAIN...

...ABOUT PLAN D?

STOP FRACKING
HARVESTERS

DIGGERS

COMPILERS

BAKERS

MEMERS

THE STORM

“IN THE EYE OF THE STORM”

Proverbs 10:25
EXCLUSIVE: FBI Leaked Classified Flight Plan of AG Loretta Lynch to Set Up Bill Clinton’s Tarmac Ambush
TERRORISM

A WORLD BANK EXCLUSIVE TERRORIST

A LABEL TO DESCRIBE COUNTRIES THAT REFUSE TO USE ROTHSCILD OWNED BANKS
"The scientists of today think deeply instead of clearly. One must be sane to think clearly, but one can think deeply and be quite insane."

-Nikola Tesla
THESE GUYS...

100% LEGIT

"THE MIND ONCE ENLIGHTENED CANNOT AGAIN BECOME DARK."
-- THOMAS PAINE

Jeffrey Dahmer loved to take Polaroids of his victims in strange poses after he had killed them. I suppose these were his trophies... in addition to the body parts he kept in the fridge. This person found himself to be quite the contortionist in death.

*Practical Homicide Investigation by Vernon J. Geberth, CRC Press, 1996*
Congressman Adam and Eve Schiff | Bit the Apple AGAIN!
TFW YOU REALIZE THAT PRESSURE IN YOUR LOWER BACK...

IS REALLY TYRONE'S ALABAMA BLACK SNAKE
Clunk, Drop, Swing Little Adam Schiff

ADAM SCHIFF:

Traitor
Leaker
Evil
I leaked Classified Material to the Media and Got CAUGHT...

I Just SCHIFF My Pants...
Better hope you get offered a deal,
The public wants your head.

Who? ME?
TFW you get caught by the NSA leaking classified information.

TFW the public gets the rope.
The biggest loser weighs 150lbs soaking wet.

Congressman Adam and Eve Schiff

Bit the Apple AGAIN!

JUST SAY NO

... DIDN'T GET THE MEMO
BREAKING NEWS

Rep Schiff Denies Viewing Eye-Popping Evidence

"I haven't seen anything shocking, this is just how I look"
The Schiff Defense: Your honor, I can't close my eyes.
Woah now, traitor is such a strong word. Let's go with subversive fake news.
Barely worthy of discount rope, the firing squad makes it's approach.

TFW you hear Anons tying a noose.
Is this a cable tow or justice?

Schiff's about to happen either way!
What do you mean the Russia investigation is over? I promised CNN he'd be impeached!
WHY ARE YOU ASKING QUESTIONS?

I'LL TELL YOU WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!
What do you mean the Russia investigation is over. He's still the President.
If Adam Schiff sold out the American Public for $7.8 million, the rope is 10 feet in length, the biggest loser weighs 150lbs, and the gravitational constant is 9.8m/s. How long does it take Adam to stop swinging?

DIDN'T THINK I WOULD FIND OUT ABOUT URANIUM ONE, DID YA TRUDEAU?

TAKE THAT YOU PUNK FAGGOT
2 Thumbs
2 Terms
Who's enjoying an extra 39% growth in their 401k?
They said he'd be the end of civilization.

Are you better off now than you were a year ago?
'Who the hell wants to take care of them?' Trump says deporting MS-13 gang members is cheaper than housing them in jails and says visa lottery system has to end.
QUIT LISTENING TO THE NEWS

AND GIVE THIS MAN A CHANCE
With them it goes down,
With me it goes up.
TRUMP KNOWS EVERYTHING
LET'S JOIN FORCES AND KICK THOSE BASTARDS
RIGHT IN THE CABALLS
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS TO WATCH SNOWFLAKES MELT

Donald J. Trump @realDonaldTrump · 5m

You are always there for us – THE MEN AND WOMEN IN BLUE.

Thank you to our police, thank you to our sheriffs, and thank you to our law enforcement families. God Bless you all, and GOD BLESS AMERICA! #LESM
TRUMP VS. THE DEEP STATE

OH I’M AFRAID THE WALL WILL BE QUITE OPERATIONAL WHEN YOUR AMIGOS ARRIVE
Our cities should not be sanctuaries for criminals — they should be sanctuaries for Americans....

President Donald J. Trump

TFW YOU REMEMBER...

ONLY GOYIM PAY TAXES
Y’ALL GOT MORE OF THAT ‘RED WINE’?

OF COURSE, HARVEY!

NOW I DON’T FEEL BAD

FOR DL AND BT NOT SUPPORTING HOLLYWOOD, LOL

STUPID, THESE PEOPLE ARE

FROM SYMBOLISM, THEIR DOWNFALL WILL BE